NEW! BLUE/GREY AUXILIARY T-SHIRT
- VFW Auxiliary screened on left chest
- 4 oz., 50/38/12 polyester/cotton/rayon jersey knit
- Wrinkle resistant
- Contrast crew neck and sleeves
- Raw shirtdtail hem
- Imported; decorated in the USA
- Unisex sizing
7049  S-2XL  $17.95  3XL  $20.95

NEW! LADIES’ BLUE AUXILIARY CARDIGAN
- VFW Auxiliary embroidered on left chest
- 4.4 oz., 62/33/5 polyester/rayon/spandex
- Roll sleeves with button tabs
- Shawl collar
- Angled front hem
- Imported; decorated in the USA
7813  S-2XL  $48.00  3XL  $52.00

ROYAL BLUE T-SHIRT
- 100% cotton
- VFW Auxiliary Emblem screened on back and slogan on front left chest
- Imported; decorated in USA
- Unisex sizing
7597  M-XL  $11.95  2XL  $14.95  3XL-5XL  $17.95

PATRIOTIC T-SHIRT
- 100% polyester
- Distressed patriotic sublimated design with Auxiliary Emblem shadowed on front and back
- Imported
7868  Ladies’ V-neck  S-2XL  $34.00  3XL  $40.00
7867  Men’s crew neck  S-2XL  $34.00  3XL  $40.00  4XL  $42.00

InStock!

No Waiting - In Stock
Purchase as shown - no additional
ALLEGIANCE POLO
• 100% moisture-wicking polyester
• Raglan sleeve with stars embroidered on left shoulder
• VFW Auxiliary Emblem embroidered on left chest
• No additional embroidery available
• Men’s cut, three-button, no pocket
• Ladies’ fitted cut, two-button, feminine placket
• Men’s or Ladies’ cut in Red or Blue
• Imported; decorated in the USA

7771 Ladies’ Red 7876 Men’s Red
7772 Ladies’ Blue 7879 Men’s Blue
S-XL $52.00 S-XL $52.00
2XL $56.00 2XL $56.00
3XL $58.00 3XL $58.00

ROYAL/WHITE MOISTURE WICKING POLO
• 100% moisture-wicking, snag resistant polyester
• Raglan sleeves with contrast color inserts
• Tagless label for comfort
• No additional embroidery available
• Men’s cut, three-button
• Ladies’ cut (runs small), stylized open placket, contoured bottom
• Imported; decorated in the USA

7980 Men’s
S-2XL $51.95
3XL $56.95
4XL $59.95

7979 Ladies’ (runs small)
S-2XL $51.95
3XL $56.95

RED/WHITE MOISTURE WICKING POLO
• 60/40 moisture wicking polyester/cotton
• No additional embroidery available
• Men’s cut, three-button, flat-knit collar
• Ladies’ cut, stylized open placket, curved back yoke with center pleat
• Imported; decorated in the USA

7892 Men’s
S-4XL $37.00

7891 Ladies’
S-5XL $37.00

GOT PRODUCT IDEAS?
CALL US! 1.833.839.8387
VFW AUXILIARY STOCK APPAREL

NO WAITING - IN STOCK - READY TO SHIP

RHINESTONE T-SHIRT
100% cotton, ladies’ cut, royal blue T-shirt with full color VFW Auxiliary Emblem in sparkling rhinestones. Logo measures 8”. Imported; decorated in USA.
7878 S-5XL $21.95

BLUE HEATHER JERSEY AUXILIARY CAP
Cotton jersey with white embroidery. Six-panel, medium profile structured cap; fabric strap with two-piece hook-and-loop closure. Imported, decorated in USA.
7232 $16.95

BLUE AUXILIARY CAP
Full detail Emblem sublimated in cotton twill; VFW Auxiliary on bill. Five-panel, medium profile and adjustable hook-and-loop back strap. Made in USA.
7263 $23.95

RHINESTONE TOTE
Royal blue zippered bag with VFW Auxiliary Emblem in brilliant rhinestones. Durable, lightweight 600D polyester. 18 x 16 x 4¾”.
1179 $19.95

NAVY BLUE VISOR
Embroidered with VFW Auxiliary. Patriotic Flag design sandwich bill and hook-and-loop adjuster. Made in USA.
7559 $21.95

TACTICAL CAPS

CREATE YOUR OWN CAP
Simply attach any of these patches to any of these caps (with hook-and-loop). Caps and patches all sold separately.

MESH BACK CAPS
A. 7137 Black $13.00
B. 7140 OD Green $15.00

SOLID BACK CAPS
C. 7210 Black $13.00
D. 7216 OD Green $13.00

TACTICAL PATCHES
Approximately 3½ x 2”. $6.00 each

8335 VFW Auxiliary
8227 POW-MIA
8226 Flag
8268 Flag
8218 Flag
8332 RED

Additional caps and patches on page 18
AUXILIARY PRESIDENT’S SHIRT
Order the president’s shirt, available only with the embroidery as shown:

- Embroidery included; No additional embroidery available
- 100% polyester pique
- Moisture wicking, antimicrobial and UV protection performance fabric
- Matching flat knit collar
- Imported; decorated in the USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Men’s</th>
<th>7613</th>
<th>Ladies’</th>
<th>7612</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-XL</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>Ladies’ run small</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$28.00

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

AUXILIARY LIFE MEMBERS

NEW! LIFE MEMBER BACKPACK
500D canvas polyester with PVC backing. Top carry handles. Lined interior with padded laptop sleeve holds most laptops up to 16’. Small front inside pocket, large front zipper pocket, two side pockets. Imported. 10¼” x 14” x 6½”.
1128 $31.95

ALUMINUM LIFE MEMBER CARD
Same size as a credit card. Include your name and Life Member number, Post number and location. Information will be verified prior to production of this card.
1985 $12.00

This is a vanity card and does not replace your official plastic card.

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery.

LIFE MEMBER T-SHIRT
Black 100% preshrunk cotton screen printed above front left pocket and back. Unisex sizing. Made in USA.
7790 S-XL $23.95
2XL-4XL $29.95

LIFE MEMBER PATCHES
Full color Auxiliary Emblem on blue twill. Sew-on patches are sealed to keep stitches intact.
8105 3” Octagon $5.00
8109 6” Round $6.00

LIFE MEMBER PATCH
Gold with blue background. 2½ x ⅝”. Sew on. Made in USA.
8290 $2.55

LIFE MEMBER PIN
Enamel filled, ⅝”. Clutch back.
0351 $4.00

LIFE MEMBER CAP
Navy blue cotton twill, embroidered Auxiliary Emblem, Life Member, patriotic bill. Six-panel, medium profile, structured, adjustable hook-and-loop back strap. Imported; decorated in the USA.
7266 $18.95

Additional patches on page 88

Indicates item may be personalized.
### NEW! POWER BANK
2,200 mAh output.
With USB cable. UL Certified. Synthetic leather case can be engraved with one of four logos: VFW, Auxiliary, Voice of Democracy, or Patriot’s Pen.

- **1883** $21.95

### NEW! POPPY TOTE
12 oz. canvas. Design on both sides. 18” x 15” x 4”. Red poly web handles. Made in USA.

- **1131** $13.95

### AUXILIARY TIES
Black ties. 100% polyester with Auxiliary Emblem woven into fabric. Imported. **$25.95**

- **E. 8444** 58”
- **8443** Pre-tied 18”

### MONEY CLIP
Gold tone with Auxiliary Emblem. 2 x 1”

- **F. 1772** $5.95

### BLANKET
80/20 cotton/polyester fleece. Contrast jersey binding at blanket edge. Full color Auxiliary Emblem and slogan in center. Measures 50” x 60”.

- **1975** $35.00

### RFID WALLET
Guard against identity theft; soft touch blue PVC exterior with debossed emblem and six interior card pockets. Measures 4 ¾” x 3”.

- **1659** $6.00

### SCARVES
Polyester, 13” x 56”. Imported.

- **$10.95 each**
- **A. 1786**
- **B. 1783**
- **C. 1780**
- **D. 1779**

### SCARF RING
1½” 24kt gold plated with full color VFW Auxiliary Emblem.

- **1178** $8.95

### AUXILIARY SCARF
100% polyester, lightweight scarf. 54” x 11”. Hand wash. Imported.

- **8442** $18.00

### TRIFOLD WALLET
Black lamb skin with leather lining. Divided bill holder, 6 card pockets, key holder, clear window ID pocket. Gift boxed.

- **1627** $22.95

### ID CARD CASE
Blue vinyl case has gold stamped emblem, and two vinyl pockets.

- **4019** $1.50

### EMBROIDERED PATCHES
Full color Auxiliary Emblem on blue twill or white gabardine. Sew-on patches are sealed to keep stitches intact.

- **8211** 2½” Round $4.00
- **8104** 3” Octagon $5.00
- **8108** 6” Round $6.00
- **8112** 7” Round $10.00

*Additional patches on page 87*
VFW AUXILIARY JEWELRY

**HEART NECKLACE**
Cut-out heart measures 1¼", has blue and red enamel fill and rhinestones on a 20” rhodium plated chain with lobster claw clasp. 1768 $10.95

**HOOP CHARM EARRINGS**
Rhodium plated earrings and charms with latch-back closure. Two styles in one. ½” hoop with removable ¾” charm for a second look. 1689 $14.95

**BLUE CUT-OUT HEART NECKLACE & EARRINGS**
1” Heart necklace with Auxiliary Emblem in center; 20” rhodium plated chain. Matching ½” earrings.
A. 1722 Earrings $10.95
B. 1721 Necklace $10.95

**LARIAT-STYLE HEART NECKLACE AND EARRINGS**
Rhodium plated ½” open heart pendant with full color enamel charm. Necklace has 19” chain with lobster claw clasp. Earrings are 2¾”.
1682 Necklace $17.95
1683 Earrings $17.95

**NEW! AUXILIARY BRACELET**
Black braided leather. Laser engraved stainless steel. 8”.
1677 $7.95

**HEART NECKLACE**
Cut-out heart measures 1¼”, has blue and red enamel fill and rhinestones on a 20” rhodium plated chain with lobster claw clasp.

**MINI EMBLEM EARRINGS**
Gold tone 3/8” emblem pierced earrings with stainless steel post.
1408 $8.00

**DANGLE EARRINGS**
¾” earrings in two finishes and full color VFW Auxiliary Emblem.
C. 1265 24kt Gold plated $9.95
D. 1267 Rhodium plated $9.95

**VELVET GIFT BOX**
Blue velvet, hinged opening. 5 x 4 x 1¼”.
1262 $10.95

**ZIPPER PULL**
7/8” antique bronze finished VFW Auxiliary Emblem attaches easily to most zippers with spring hook.
1723 $4.00

**SILICONE BRACELET**
Royal blue with white imprint Auxiliary slogan. ½” wide. Sold in units of 25.
1673 $20.00
*Additional style on page 54.*

**SUICIDE PREVENTION PIN**
Silver tone with translucent enamel. Rubber back. Engraved on back. 1½”.
1724 $3.25

**U. S. FLAG WITH AUXILIARY EMBLEM PIN**
Gold tone, clutch back. ½ x 1”.
1716 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**NEW! AUXILIARY BRACELET**
Black braided leather. Laser engraved stainless steel. 8”.
1677 $7.95

**SWIRL CUT-OUT PIN**
Emblem on a 1¼” 24kt gold-plated pin with spiral diamond edge. Clutch back.
1741 $6.00

**VOLUNTEER PIN**
1”. Gold tone, clutch back.
1714 $3.50

**BLACK RUBBER PIN BACKS**
Made to slide over standard pin posts; package of 12.
0499 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00

**ANGEL PIN**
1½” with red, white and blue enamel fill. Clear center stone. Clutch back.
1777 $3.00

**PIN LOCK SET**
12 backs and an Allen wrench. Use wrench to tighten back onto post.
1166 $5.00
NEW! COMPU BRIEF BAG
600D polyester. Padded main compartment for 15" laptop. Padded sleeve for tablet, two open pockets, four card pockets, two pen loops. Dual padded handles, removable shoulder strap. 16 x 12 x 4". 1668 $42.00

ROLLING TOTE
Locking pull-up handle with in-line skate wheels. Multiple pockets. Spacious main zipper compartment. 600D polyester with screened VFW Auxiliary. Not for checked luggage. 13½ x 18 x 8". 1154 Teal 1129 Black $49.95

STRAP WRAP PAD
Soft micro-velour outside with lined fleece padding. Wrap around handles up to 2¾" for comfortable grip. Embroidered VFW Auxiliary. Hook-and-loop attachment. 8 x 3". Tote sold separately. A. 1173 $17.95 B. 1669 $20.95

BASECAMP BACKPACK
Quilted bottom pocket features a RFID compartment to help keep your identity safe. TSA friendly. Padded laptop compartment, plus multiple organizational pockets. Adjustable padded shoulder straps. Wrapped top handle. Padded back with quilted luggage trolley pass. 15 x 18 x 7". Imported. 1136 $69.95

GREY/BURGUNDY TOTE
Roomy zippered main compartment, front zipper pocket. 600D polyester with PVC backing. Screened VFW Auxiliary. 18 x 15 x 4". 1202 $14.95

COOLER BAG
Quilted design with insulated lining, zipper closure and large front pocket. Screened Auxiliary Emblem. 10¼ x 9 x 6". 1196 $9.00

TRAVEL BAG
Great organizer for toiletries, interior pockets and bottom zippered compartment. Screened white Auxiliary Emblem and slogan. 9 x 11 x 5". Contents not included. 1135 $19.95

COOLER TOTE
Great for lunches. 300D fabric. Top zip with magnetic snap gussets. Front pocket. Screened VFW Auxiliary. 12 x 10½ x 7¾". 1201 $27.95

NEW!

VFW AUXILIARY ACCESSORIES

ROLLING TOTE  Locking pull-up handle with in-line skate wheels. Multiple pockets. Spacious main zipper compartment. 600D polyester with screened VFW Auxiliary. Not for checked luggage. 13½ x 18 x 8".   $49.95
1134 Teal 1129 Black

GREY TOTE
Polycanvas. Screen printed with Auxiliary Emblem and slogan. Large open pocket, two pen loops, inside lined with one zippered pocket and two smaller pockets. Zips closed. 21 x 14 x 7". Strap wrap not included. A. 1173 $17.95 B. 1669 $20.95

HEATHER CHARCOAL TOTE BACKPACK
Polycanvas, with dual handles and padded back straps, padded main compartment sleeve for tablet, two open pockets and zippered front pocket. Top has frame to keep the bag open and zipper closure. Screen printed Auxiliary Emblem. 10½ x 15 x 6". 1690 $45.95

NEW!

BASECAMP BACKPACK
Quilted bottom pocket features a RFID compartment to help keep your identity safe. TSA friendly. Padded laptop compartment, plus multiple organizational pockets. Adjustable padded shoulder straps. Wrapped top handle. Padded back with quilted luggage trolley pass. 15 x 18 x 7". Imported. 1136 $69.95

GREY/BURGUNDY TOTE
Roomy zippered main compartment, front zipper pocket. 600D polyester with PVC backing. Screened VFW Auxiliary. 18 x 15 x 4". 1202 $14.95

COOLER BAG
Quilted design with insulated lining, zipper closure and large front pocket. Screened Auxiliary Emblem. 10¼ x 9 x 6". 1196 $9.00

BASECAMP BACKPACK Quilted bottom pocket features a RFID compartment to help keep your identity safe. TSA friendly. Padded laptop compartment, plus multiple organizational pockets. Adjustable padded shoulder straps. Wrapped top handle. Padded back with quilted luggage trolley pass. 15 x 18 x 7". Imported. 1136 $69.95

COOLER TOTE Great for lunches. 300D fabric. Top zip with magnetic snap gussets. Front pocket. Screened VFW Auxiliary. 12 x 10½ x 7¾". 1201 $27.95

TRAVEL BAG Great organizer for toiletries, interior pockets and bottom zippered compartment. Screened white Auxiliary Emblem and slogan. 9 x 11 x 5". Contents not included. 1135 $19.95

ROLLING TOTE Locking pull-up handle with in-line skate wheels. Multiple pockets. Spacious main zipper compartment. 600D polyester with screened VFW Auxiliary. Not for checked luggage. 13½ x 18 x 8". $49.95 1134 Teal 1129 Black

NEW!

COOLER BAG Quilted design with insulated lining, zipper closure and large front pocket. Screened Auxiliary Emblem. 10¼ x 9 x 6". 1196 $9.00

HEATHER CHARCOAL TOTE BACKPACK Polycanvas, with dual handles and padded back straps, padded main compartment sleeve for tablet, two open pockets and zippered front pocket. Top has frame to keep the bag open and zipper closure. Screen printed Auxiliary Emblem. 10½ x 15 x 6". 1690 $45.95

CASEN

COOLER TOTE
Great for lunches. 300D fabric. Top zip with magnetic snap gussets. Front pocket. Screened VFW Auxiliary. 12 x 10½ x 7¾". 1201 $27.95

ROLLING TOTE Locking pull-up handle with in-line skate wheels. Multiple pockets. Spacious main zipper compartment. 600D polyester with screened VFW Auxiliary. Not for checked luggage. 13½ x 18 x 8". $49.95

GREY TOTE Polycanvas. Screen printed with Auxiliary Emblem and slogan. Large open pocket, two pen loops, inside lined with one zippered pocket and two smaller pockets. Zips closed. 21 x 14 x 7". Strap wrap not included. A. 1173 $17.95 B. 1669 $20.95

BASECAMP BACKPACK Quilted bottom pocket features a RFID compartment to help keep your identity safe. TSA friendly. Padded laptop compartment, plus multiple organizational pockets. Adjustable padded shoulder straps. Wrapped top handle. Padded back with quilted luggage trolley pass. 15 x 18 x 7". Imported. 1136 $69.95

GREY/BURGUNDY TOTE Roomy zippered main compartment, front zipper pocket. 600D polyester with PVC backing. Screened VFW Auxiliary. 18 x 15 x 4". 1202 $14.95

COOLER BAG Quilted design with insulated lining, zipper closure and large front pocket. Screened Auxiliary Emblem. 10¼ x 9 x 6". 1196 $9.00

TRAVEL BAG Great organizer for toiletries, interior pockets and bottom zippered compartment. Screened white Auxiliary Emblem and slogan. 9 x 11 x 5". Contents not included. 1135 $19.95

COOLER BAG Quilted design with insulated lining, zipper closure and large front pocket. Screened Auxiliary Emblem. 10¼ x 9 x 6". 1196 $9.00

CASEN

NEW!

COOLER BAG Quilted design with insulated lining, zipper closure and large front pocket. Screened Auxiliary Emblem. 10¼ x 9 x 6". 1196 $9.00

HEATHER CHARCOAL TOTE BACKPACK Polycanvas, with dual handles and padded back straps, padded main compartment sleeve for tablet, two open pockets and zippered front pocket. Top has frame to keep the bag open and zipper closure. Screen printed Auxiliary Emblem. 10½ x 15 x 6". 1690 $45.95

CASEN

COOLER TOTE Great for lunches. 300D fabric. Top zip with magnetic snap gussets. Front pocket. Screened VFW Auxiliary. 12 x 10½ x 7¾". 1201 $27.95

TRAVEL BAG Great organizer for toiletries, interior pockets and bottom zippered compartment. Screened white Auxiliary Emblem and slogan. 9 x 11 x 5". Contents not included. 1135 $19.95

NEW!

COOLER BAG Quilted design with insulated lining, zipper closure and large front pocket. Screened Auxiliary Emblem. 10¼ x 9 x 6". 1196 $9.00
TRAY  Corners snap to hold keys, jewelry or coins. Black and red vinyl with debossed VFW Auxiliary emblem.  
6 x 6 x 1¼"  
1657  $6.00  
While quantities last.

WEEKLY CALENDAR  
13-month, one-week at-a-glance format.  
For daily planning, appointments and daily records. Pages for addresses and phone numbers.  
3⅛ x 6⅝"  
1282  $8.00

20 OZ. TUMBLER  
Double wall, stainless steel, copper lining and plastic lid. Keeps drinks cold for 24 hours or hot for 5½ hours. Hand wash.  
3142  $15.95

AUXILIARY APRON  
Royal blue 65/35 polyester/cotton treated with Teflon® to repel stains. VFW Auxiliary Emblem screened in white on front. Multiple pockets and adjustable neck strap. Imported; decorated in the USA.  
7241  $18.95

NEW! 12 OZ. TUMBLER  
3140  $15.95

NEW! PURPLE STYLUS GEL PEN  
Silicone comfort grip. Mess-free, smudge proof black Gel-Glide™ ink. Stylus tip.  
1146  $2.95

PEN SET  
1142  $32.95

PEN CASE  
Bamboo with rosewood finish. Logo is laser-engraved. See page 76 for logo options (cannot be engraved with VFW or Auxiliary emblems). Box measures 6¼" x 2". Two pen slots are 5¾" x ¾".  
1145  $10.95

PLANNER  
Black faux leather with debossed Auxiliary Emblem. Magnetic closure. Spiral bound weekly planner has a 4½ x 6½" writing pad, 3 business card slots, plus 1 window slot.  
8¾ x 6⅝ x 1¼".  
1221  $21.95

TEAL JOURNAL  
Front pocket fits most cell phones. Elastic pen holder, ribbon bookmark, document pocket on inside back cover. 80 lined pages. 5½ x 8¼". Debossed VFW Auxiliary.  
1203  $19.95

NEW! 3-IN-1 PEN  
Rollerball pen with black ink, stylus tip and bright light. Blue metallic barrel printed with "VFW Auxiliary Unwavering Support for Uncommon Heroes".  
1452  $4.95

NEW! 12 OZ. TUMBLER  
3140  $15.95

PLANNER  
Black faux leather with debossed Auxiliary Emblem. Magnetic closure. Spiral bound weekly planner has a 4½ x 6½" writing pad, 3 business card slots, plus 1 window slot.  
8¾ x 6⅝ x 1¼".  
1221  $21.95

GOT PRODUCT IDEAS? CALL US! 1.833.839.8387
VFW AUXILIARY OFFICIAL LOOK

**AUXILIARY CAP**

Overseas style

VFW AUXILIARY MEMBER AND OFFICER CAPS**

Marine blue with gold braid. 100% polyester. Leatherette sweatband in overseas style, fabric sweatband in ladies’ modified style. Price includes VFW Auxiliary Emblem and AUX with Auxiliary number on right side front. Additional embroidery on left side is optional — see website for available lettering and formats. Choose Ladies’ modified or Overseas style. See size chart on page 67. Note: on the right side, “VFW/AUX” can be embroidered in lieu of AUX/Number; if this option is preferred, please call 833.VFW.VETS to order this setup.

**Personalized items cannot be returned or exchanged.**

VFW AUXILIARY OFFICIAL SHIRT

- Long- and short-sleeve
- Emblem embroidered on left chest
- 65/35 polyester/cotton blend
- Easy care, wrinkle resistant
- Men’s has button-down collar, patch pocket
- Ladies’ has two side back pleats, side vents, straight bottom
- Import, decorated in USA
- Ladies’ sizes: S-4XL
- Men’s sizes: S-6XL

7778 Ladies’
Specify short sleeve or long sleeve
S-XL $36.00
2XL $41.00
3XL $45.50
4XL $46.00

7780 Men’s, pocket
Specify short sleeve or long sleeve
S-XL $56.00
2XL $41.00
3XL $45.50
4XL $46.00
5XL $48.50
6XL $51.00

Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

**LIFE MEMBER PATCH**

Gold with blue background. 2½ x ½”. Sew-on. 8290 $2.55

**PIN LOCK SET**

12 backs and an Allen wrench, to tighten back onto post. 1166 $5.00

PIN LOCK SET

AUXILIARY CAP COVER

Clear vinyl cap cover with printed Auxiliary Emblem and zipper. 8115 $5.50

NAME TAGS

Blue plastic with Auxiliary Emblem.

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

JANE SMITH

AUX. 2918

TORRINGTON

SPEARFISH

VFW AUXILIARY

REGULAR

Up to 6 lines of lettering; 2½ x ½”
1744 Clutch back $8.00
1745 Magnetic back $8.50
(Not for use with pace makers)

MINI

3 lines of lettering; 5 x 1”
1740 Pin back $7.00
PAST OFFICER PINS

OFFICER PINS ¾” 24K gold-plated with Auxiliary Emblem in color enamel and officer title below. Rubber clutch back. $8.00 each

A. 0660 President
B. 0661 Treasurer
C. 0662 Secretary
D. 0663 Sr. Vice President
E. 0664 Jr. Vice President
F. 0665 Chaplain
G. 0666 Conductress
H. 0667 Guard
I. 0668 Trustee
J. 0669 Musician
K. 0670 Conductor
L. 0671 Historian
M. 0672 Patriotic Inst.

N. PIN KEEPER
Display your VFW Auxiliary pins without putting multiple holes in your shirts! Or keep all your pins organized when stored. Pins not included. Clutch back. 2½ x 7”. 1750 $11.95

O. FLAG PIN
7/8 x 1” with clutch back. 1717 $3.50

P. LIFE MEMBER PIN
Enamel fill, 5/8”. Clutch back. 0351 $4.00

MEMBERSHIP PIN
Official pin to be worn by all Auxiliary members. Enamel filled, 5/8”. Clutch back. 0340 $3.00

CONTINUOUS MEMBERSHIP PINS
Gold tone with enamel Emblem denotes years of continuous membership in VFW Auxiliary. Clutch back. $4.95 each

I. 0360 5 yr.
J. 0361 10 yr.
K. 0362 15 yr.
L. 0363 20 yr.
M. 0364 25 yr.
N. 0365 30 yr.
O. 0366 35 yr.
P. 0367 40 yr.
Q. 0368 45 yr.
R. 0369 50 yr.
S. 0370 55 yr.
T. 0371 60 yr.
U. 0372 65 yr.
V. 0373 70 yr.
W. 0374 75 yr.

PAST PRESIDENT PIN WITH STONE
Presidents who have served a full term of office.
Past District President pin with topaz: A. 0381 $196.00
Past Department President pin with ruby: B. 0335 $196.00

PAST DISTRICT OFFICERS
Served in one of the offices listed below for 3 consecutive years.
Past District Secretary: C. 0385 $196.00
Past District Treasurer: D. 0387 $196.00
Past District Chaplain: E. 0388 $196.00

PAST DEPARTMENT OFFICERS
Served in one of the offices listed below for 3 consecutive years.
Past Department Secretary: A. 0356 $196.00
Past Department Treasurer: E. 0336 $196.00
Past Department Chaplain: F. 0337 $196.00

PAST AUXILIARY OFFICERS
Past Auxiliary President: G. 0505 $176.00
Past Auxiliary Secretary: H. 0506 $176.00
Past Auxiliary Treasurer: I. 0507 $176.00
Past Auxiliary Chaplain: J. 0508 $176.00

INSIGNIA DESIGNATING OFFICE:
Past President: Gavel
Past Secretary: Crossed Quills
Past Treasurer: Crossed Keys
Past Chaplain: Bible

PAST PRESIDENTS CLUB GUARD & CHAIN
For members belonging to a Past Presidents’ Club. Safety-lock catch. 0342 $26.00

CUSTOM PAST OFFICER GUARD & CHAIN
Blue enameled field with gold numerals showing Auxiliary number, years served, or other number combination that indicates service begun or completed. Numerals to appear must accompany each order.
A0341 Gold frame & chain $38.00

Adding or moving a Stone to a previously purchased pin.
Send pin with instructions specifying appropriate stone. Give Department, District number, or County Council name when sending a pin for stone setting. 0357 $80.00

CALL 1.833.859.8387 FOR MORE DETAILS Allow 8 weeks for delivery.
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Banners are designed for indoor or parade use. All 3 x 5’ banners are made of nylon with golden fringe, pole sleeved and double sided to read correctly from both sides. Two styles are available: directly embroidered or digitally printed. Requires at least an 8’ pole. Recommended mounting set 2112 below.

Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

**EMBROIDERED** Letters are directly embroidered and Emblem is machine embroidered. (not shown)

- 2473  $1,295.00

**PRINTED** Letters and Emblem are digitally printed.

- A. 2571  $320.00

See page 7 for accessories for parade use and storage.

**ACCESSORY MOUNTING SET** For 3 x 5’ Flag/Banner. Includes 2115 Eagle, 2114 Tassel & Cord, 2110 Russet Carrying Belt, 2122 Pole and 2113 Dust Cover. Flag not included. 2112 Set  $156.00  (Not shown)

**MINIATURE FLAG** 4 x 6” nylon flag golden fringed, gilded spearheads. Base included. 11½”

- B. 2465  Auxiliary Flag only  $15.00
- C. 2462  2-Flag Set US & Auxiliary  $15.00

**OUTDOOR FLAG** Full color VFW Auxiliary Emblem and gold letters digitally printed. Includes heavyweight header, metal grommets. 3 x 5’. Single reversed.

- 2475  $62.00

**INDOOR FLAG** Digitally printed and fringed with sleeve for parade or indoor use. 3 x 5’. Single reversed.

- 2477  $72.00

**VFW AUXILIARY COLOR BEARER’S U.S. FLAG SET** 2 x 3’ printed U.S. Flag with three red, white, and blue ribbon bows. Complete with 5’ varnished wood pole, gilt spear and 1’ bore gilt stand.

- D. 2470  Set  $95.00
- 2468  Flag & Bows Only  $19.00
VFW AUXILIARY GRAVE MARKER

Flag 12 x 18” polyester blue flag imprinted in gold on one side; 3/8” dowel staff and gilt spearhead. Grave marker flags are not designed or intended to display outdoors for extended periods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2493</td>
<td>1-11</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12-49</td>
<td>$10.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50+</td>
<td>$10.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VFW AUXILIARY THERMOPLASTIC GRAVE MARKER

Rugged plastic will withstand temperatures from -20 to 150F. For use with 3/8” dowel flag (VFW Auxiliary grave marker flag #2495 sold separately). 4 3/4” Auxiliary emblem with 16” rod. Made in USA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3505</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional grave markers on page 9.

AUXILIARY MEMORIAL DRAPE

Used to drape the VFW Auxiliary Charter at the time of death of a member. 20 x 70” polyester with full color digitally printed Emblem and shadowed Emblem throughout.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2535</td>
<td>$40.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRAVE MARKER FLAGS

Printed cotton fabric, mounted on whitewood staff with gilded spearhead. In multiples of 12 only. Available in 2 sizes. (3/16” dowel)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2150</td>
<td>8 x 12”</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24” Staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 dozen</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 dozen</td>
<td>$84.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 dozen</td>
<td>$156.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2151</td>
<td>12 x 18”</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30” Staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 dozen</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 dozen</td>
<td>$84.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 dozen</td>
<td>$156.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ALTAR CLOTH

18 x 24” royal blue polyester Altar Cloth, printed VFW Auxiliary Emblem in full color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2491</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALL 833.VFW.VETS (833.839.8387) FOR SHIPPING OUT OF THE 48-CONTIGUOUS STATES OR EXPEDITED SERVICE QUOTE

CASKET FLAG

12 x 18” flag in bright navy blue polyester, printed with full color VFW Auxiliary Emblem and golden yellow lettering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2492</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEMORIAL ALTAR CLOTH

Nylon material in white and purple. 34 1/2” x 34 3/4”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2494</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Floral design subject to change.

AUXILIARY MEMORIAL WREATH

Red, white and blue with VFW Auxiliary Emblem in center.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9221</td>
<td>20”</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VFW AUXILIARY IN MEMORY

VFW AUXILIARY GRAVE MARKER

This 5 1/2” cast aluminum grave marker is a three dimensional VFW Auxiliary Emblem. With 24” rod and a holder on the back for flag. For use with 3/8” dowel flag. Flag is not included.

3200 $38.95

See item 2493.

VFW AUXILIARY THERMOPLASTIC GRAVE MARKER

Rugged plastic will withstand temperatures from -20 to 150F. For use with 3/8” dowel flag (VFW Auxiliary grave marker flag #2495 sold separately). 4 3/4” Auxiliary emblem with 16” rod. Made in USA.

3505 $14.00

Additional grave markers on page 9.

AUXILIARY MEMORIAL DRAPE

Used to drape the VFW Auxiliary Charter at the time of death of a member. 20 x 70” polyester with full color digitally printed Emblem and shadowed Emblem throughout.

2535 $40.95
VFW AUXILIARY SUPPLIES

STAMPS AND SEALS

SELF-INKING STAMP
Rubber stamp tested at 50,000 impressions.
A. 3316 Auxiliary Emblem 1x1" $25.00
B. 3319 Auxiliary Emblem and up to 5 lines 1 x 2 ¾" $27.00

SEALS
For executing official papers with VFW Auxiliary Emblem.
TO ORDER SEALS:
AUXILIARY: Provide Auxiliary number, city, state and instituted date
DISTRICT: Provide District number and state
COUNTY COUNCIL: Provide the name of County Council, instituted date and state
DEPARTMENT: Provide the state and instituted date
Self-Inking Seal
C. 3318 1½ x 1½" $25.00
Embossing Seals set for 20-pound paper only:
D. 3321 Desk Seal $95.00
E. 3320 Hand Seal $75.00

3-RING BINDE
Includes index; use with Dues Record Cards (sold separately).
4216 $28.00

DUES REMITTANCE ENVELOPES
Remind members of yearly or delinquent dues. Each set includes two envelopes: one to be sent by Auxiliary, and one return envelope for member’s use.
4018 Set of 25 $5.50

DUES RECORD CARDS
Use with 3-ring binder. #4216
4015 100 per package $11.00

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
Thank you coin Great to give to anyone serving in the military to let them know we are grateful for their service to our country. VFW Auxiliary logo on one side. “Thank you for your service” on the reverse side. 1¼”.

- 1925 1 - 19 $3.00 each
- 20 - 49 $2.50 each
- 50 - 99 $2.00 each
- 100+ $1.75 each

Patriotic Instructor Card Duties of Patriotic Instructor printed on one side with patriotic holidays on the other side. 2½ x 4½” plastic card.

- 4013 $3.00

Welcome Home Coin Antique bronze finish inscribed with: “You took Freedom to Distant Lands and Gave Hope to a World Oppressed. We will not forget.” 1½”.

- 1900 $4.50

Prayer Card Set Contains 2 cards with both traditional and contemporary verbiage. The opening prayer is printed on one side, with the closing prayer printed on the other side. 2½ x 4½”.

- 4012 $5.00

Bible King James version with imitation leather cover.

- 4102 $16.00


- 4007 1-24 $8.50 each
- 25+ $8.00 each

Electronic version also available through Amazon and Barnes & Noble.

Vinyl Podium Cover Navy blue vinyl cover is embossed with the VFW Auxiliary Emblem.

- C4007 $23.00
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PROGRAMS & AWARDS

PATRIOTIC ART
Thank your participants!

DOG TAG CARABINER
2” aluminum dog tag on a black carabiner. 1871 $6.00

PIN
Enamel with antique silver plating. Double post with rubber backs. 1¼”. 1873 $3.00

CERTIFICATE
Recognize those students who participate in the Patriotic Art contest. 4755 $2.00

FULL-COLOR METAL EMBLEM
Enamel on gold tone emblem. Adhesive back. Measures 1½”. 1945 $10.00

DRAWSTRING BACKPACK
Black polycanvas sportpack. Drawstring design. 18 x 14½”. 1870 $17.95

SKETCH PAD
Spiral bound, black hardcover, 70 pages. 5½ x 8½”. 1872 $11.95

WALNUT CITATION PLAQUE
Walnut finished base with clear plexiglass. Citation not included. Mounts horizontally or vertically. 9 x 11½” mounting board. 8½ x 11” plexiglass plate. 1575 $48.00

FOLDER
9 x 12” blue folder with slits to hold citations or other documents. Gold VFW Auxiliary Emblem. A. T4402 Opens from top 2.95 B. S4402 Opens from side 2.95

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION CERTIFICATE
Recognize individuals during National Volunteer Week in April who contributed to the success of volunteerism in your community. Furnished blank. Minimum order of 10. 4321 10-24 $1.25 each 25-49 $1.15 each 50-99 $1.05 each 100+ $1.00 each

BLANK CITATIONS
8½ x 11” multi-use citation with blue header and border. Blank. Gold seal and ribbon provided.
C. 4438 $3.00

PATRIOTIC CITIZEN AWARD CERTIFICATE
Americanism Chairman presents this to a patriotic citizen who displays the United States flag daily. 8½ x 11”. Furnished blank. Minimum order 10.
D. 4432 10-24 $1.25 each 25+ $1.15 each

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Recognize individuals during National Volunteer Week in April who contributed to the success of volunteerism in your community. Furnished blank. Minimum order of 10.

CERTIFICATES
Recognize individuals or organizations for outstanding achievement or service. Auxiliary Emblem is printed in full color. 8½ x 11”. Blank. Gold seal provided.
E. 4758 Certificate of Merit $1.75
F. 4502 Certificate of Appreciation $1.75
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See pages 76-77 for logo options and additional plaques. Engraving available for $.25 per character. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

If engraving is desired, please print exactly as you wish it to appear.

### VFW Auxiliary Awards

#### JADE GLASS AWARD
Rectangle beveled jade glass with base. 6¼ x 8½”. See page 76 for logo options. Engraving is $0.25 per character.
- A1285 $45.95

#### ROSEWOOD SCROLL PLAQUE
Genuine oak with high gloss piano finish in the shape of a scroll. 9½ x 12”. Engrave on a black-and-gold plate or directly on the wood. See page 76 for logo options. Engraving is $0.25 per character.
- A1268 With 6 x 8” plate $51.95
- A1266 Without plate $39.95

#### STARS AND STRIPES PLAQUE
Clear acrylic with stars and stripes border. Available in 2 sizes. See page 76 for logo options. Engraving is $.25 per character.
- A1284 7 x 9” $42.95
- A1269 8 x 10” $51.95

#### ROSEWOOD FLOATING ACRYLIC PLAQUE
Rosewood base with clear acrylic plate and high gloss piano finish. 8 x 10”. See page 76 for logo options. Engraving is $.25 per character.
- A1281 $51.95

#### PATRIOTIC EAGLE PLAQUE
7 x 9” walnut plaque. High definition printed plate with U.S. Flag and Eagle measures 5/8” x 7/8”. Engraving is $.25 per character.
- A1286 $31.95

#### WATER COLOR PLAQUE
Acrylic. 7 x 9”. See page 76 for logo options. Engraving is $.25 per character.
- A1273 $39.95

#### PEN CASE
Bamboo with rosewood finish. Logo is laser-engraved. See page 76 for logo options (cannot be engraved with VFW or Auxiliary emblems). Box measures 6¼” x 2”. Two pen slots are 5¾” x ⅛”.
- A1145 $10.95

#### JOURNALS
Leatherette cover can be personalized with a logo and two lines of text, up to 30 characters and spaces per line. See page 76 for logo options. Personalization is included in the price. 5¼ x 8¼”, 112 pages, gift boxed.
- A1205 Black/silver $19.95
- A1206 Rose/black

#### JADE GLASS AWARD (P)
Crystal apple on a solid walnut 5¼” base, with enameled 1½” VFW Auxiliary Emblem and a 2 x 3¾” black brass plate for engraving. Engraving is $.25 per character. Made in USA.
- A1666 $54.00

#### WALNUT PLAQUES (P)
Create your own lettering on this solid walnut plaque with full color 1½” VFW Auxiliary Emblem. Engraving is $.25 per character.
- A1286 Wall mount, 8 x 10” $54.00
- A1507 Standup, 6 x 8” $61.00

**Indicates item may be personalized.**

 Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
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VFW AUXILIARY STATIONERY

IMPRINTED STATIONERY Full color VFW Auxiliary Emblem and slogan. With Auxiliary name, number and location. Includes the slogan at the bottom. Include official Auxiliary name, number and location with order. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

LETTERHEAD
A. 4704 Per 250 $30.00
Per 500 $32.00

#6¾” ENVELOPES
B. 4701 Per 250 $32.00
Per 500 $34.00

#10 ENVELOPES
C. 4702 Per 250 $40.00
Per 500 $40.00

D. 4703 Per 250 $35.00
Per 500 $35.00

A-D. FOR SPECIAL SET UP OTHER THAN STANDARD FORMAT ADD $10.00

VFW AUXILIARY CARDS

NOTE CARDS White cards measure 4¼ x 5½” and have a full color VFW Auxiliary Emblem. Sold in packages of 10. Envelopes included. $9.00

4608 Thinking of You. Inside reads: “May the thoughts and concerns of others brighten your day.”

4315 Blank inside with large VFW Auxiliary Emblem.

4605 Thank You. Inside reads: “A note of thanks to let you know your kindness is very much appreciated.”

4607 Get Well. Inside reads: “With sincere wishes that you will soon be feeling better.”

4606 Sympathy. Inside reads: “May it be a source of comfort to you at this time of sorrow - that others share your loss and offer their condolences.”

ANNIVERSARY BOOK To commemorate this milestone, we published a book about the Ladies Auxiliary VFW: 100 Years for Our Veterans. You’ll be amazed at what has been accomplished in the last 100 years, not only for veterans, but for this country and the world! 4100 $6.00

GOT PRODUCT IDEAS? GO TO VFWSTORE.ORG/CONTACT US/
REMOVEABLE AND REPOSITIONABLE MAGNETIC SIGNS

White signs are printed with UV ink on removeable and repositionable magnetic plastic. Attaches easily to metal surfaces and converts most any vehicle into an official Auxiliary unit. Designed for parade use only.

Type or print information for signs. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

MAGNETIC CAR SIGN  VFW Auxiliary Emblem and two lines of text. Round sign top arc has a max character count of 23. Bottom arc has a max character of 27. Sold in Sets of 2.

- 3364  12” Round  $42.00
- 3220  18 x 10” Rectangle  $46.00

TITLE SIGNS

One line of 19 characters and spaces, 18 x 2” with 1½” letters.
3221  Set of 2  $19.00

Two Lines of 19 characters and spaces per line. 18 x 4” with 1½” letters.
3222  Set of 2 (not shown)  $21.00

MYLAR DECALS  Full color Auxiliary Emblem is die cut and embossed for a 3-D look in reflective high gloss finish. Adhesive back. Excellent for indoor or outdoor use.

- 3105  3”  $4.00
- 3107  5”  $7.00
- 3110  22”  $26.00

PERSONALIZED LICENSE PLATE HOLDER  Please provide top and bottom engraving desired. Maximum 16 characters on top and 24 characters on the bottom including spaces. 1102  $12.00 each
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

MAGNETS

3115  8”  $3.50
3113  8”  $3.50
3702  8”  $3.50
3705  8”  $3.50
3703  4 x 6”  $3.00

Die cut wall decals are printed on heavy material with adhesive back. Sticks to any non-porous flat surface and does not leave residue behind when removed. Available in 2 sizes.

- 3360  12”  $12.00
- 3361  24”  $23.00

Indicates item may be personalized.